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A Year to Remember

The 2018-19 Next Level Lacrosse season was definitely one to remember!

This year the BOYS TRAVEL TEAMS earned 7 summer tournament championships,
2 Greater Howard County Lacrosse Conference (GHCLC) championships,

7 GHCLC final four appearances, and 14 NCAA commits.

The BOYS SUMMER CAMPS had record numbers with close to 300 participants
in our four sessions at The Heights, Landon, and St. Albans.

The GIRLS LITTLE & BIG SPARTANS PROGRAM experienced uncanny growth
in the fall and spring seasons, with close to 250 participants.

The GIRLS TRAVEL TEAMS fielded the most teams yet, made it to a summer tournament
championship, and won one MGLL A championship after an undefeated season.

Spartan College Commitments

A HUGE Congratulations to our latest crop of college commits, including:
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Andrew O'Berry (M, Gonzaga College HS) -
Harvard University

Patrick Gaul (D, Georgetown Prep) -
Williams College

Ryan Giles (LSM, Landon) - Denver
University

Gus Weiner (A, Bullis) - Wesleyan
University

Kyle Davies (M, St. Albans) - Wesleyan
University

Travel Team Success

Here are some highlights of our teams competing in some of the best leagues and
tournaments around:



NL 2027 went 16-0 in their summer season, winning all 3 tournaments:
Shore Wars, Summer Getaway, and NXT Cup

NL 2028 were crowned Champions of three summer tournaments:
Mid Atlantic Tournament, NXT Blue Hen, and Bay Bridge Brawl

Next Level had 7 teams (tied with the most of any program) in the Greater Howard
County Lacrosse Conference Final Four Playoffs including:

NL 2029, NL 2028, NL 2027, NL 2026, NL 2025 Red, NL 2024 Blue, NL 2023 Red
Girls NL 2028/27 won the MGLL A Division championship this spring

NL 2023 Red and NL 2026 won a GHCLC Championship
NL 2020 had a terrific summer run, playing their way to the semifinal game of

Platinum Cup and Crabfeast Tournaments

Travel Team Tryouts
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More Spartan Highlights 

New Year, New Threads! The Next Level travel teams are going to look SHARP in these
Adrenaline uniforms this season. Players will also get new game shirts!



Congratulations to NL 2024 Blue Assistant Coach, David Pim, on his recent nuptials!

For the first time, Next Level hosted early-look tryouts for older boys teams and all girls
teams. The tryouts were a huge success and helped to prepare for an exciting weekend of

tryouts in August. REGISTER TODAY TO JOIN THE NEXT LEVEL FAMILY!

Next Level Lacrosse summer camps set record numbers with over 400 participants.
These camps continue to be popular among players from all programs.

The combination of fun and development makes them unique.
We hope to see you next summer!

The Next Level Lacrosse Store is going online! Coming this fall, everyone will have
the ability to purchase their favorite NL apparel or lacrosse equipment by hitting

a few buttons on their computers or phones. More information coming soon!

The new Next Level Lacrosse weight room is near completion! With the goal of turning
the Next Level Athletic Performance Center into the "boxing gym" for lacrosse players,

we are excited to add a key piece that will allow our players to become
bigger, faster, and stronger #TrainLikeASpartan!
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Meet the Coaches - Ben Chisolm

Q. What is your favorite memory playing lacrosse?
A. For me, my favorite memory from playing lacrosse was the 2017 National
Championship. Rushing the field after the clock hit 0:00 and being able to finally grab a
hold of the National Championship trophy. It was something I always dreamed about my
entire life. 

Q. Why did you get into coaching?
A. I got into coaching because of my love for the game of lacrosse. It gave me so much joy
in life and I wanted to be able to pass that onto the next generation of players. I have had
so many great coaches impact my love for this game, and I want to be a part of the reason
someone else grows to love this game too.

Q. What advice do you give most to young players?
A. My advice to a young player would be to push yourself to be your best. You don't
always have to be the best at a specific skill, or the best at your specific position, just go
out and every time you walk on or off the field be able to say that you gave it your best.

Q. Who is your favorite athlete (any sport) ever and why?
A. My favorite athlete since I was a kid has been Ray Lewis from the Baltimore Ravens.
The intensity and heart that he plays with on the field is something I always tried to
emulate. And his inspiration and charity off the field has always opened my eyes to how
important it is to give back, and never get too caught up in sports because there is always
something bigger in life.

Tryout Prep Camps

Next Level is offering a Tryout Prep Camp for players looking to improve and polish
their skills before the fall season. These sessions will emulate like elite team practices



that will focus on stick skills, groundballs, positional work, and team play in a
series of intense, high-repetition drills. The camp is geared toward select and

travel level players who are looking to prepare for fall team tryouts.

BOYS PREP CAMPS
GIRLS PREP CAMPS

Fall Clinics

Whether your child is looking to learn the game of lacrosse for the first time or looking to
supplement travel team practices, we offer a wide variety of clinics for players of all ages

and skill levels. Train with elite coaches in our 10-week indoor programs this fall!

BOYS CLINICS
GIRLS CLINICS

LAXKIDS CLINICS

Little & Big Spartans Training Programs

Next Level Lacrosse is excited to host another fun season of Little and Big Spartans.
These Spartan Programs are divided into three divisions: Little Spartans (K-2nd

Grade), Big Spartans Red (3rd-4th Grade), and Big Spartans Blue (5th-7th Grade).
The scrimmages and practices are played on the beautiful Washington Episcopal

Turf Field, conveniently located in the heart of Bethesda.

BOYS LITTLE & BIG SPARTANS
GIRLS LITTLE & BIG SPARTANS
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